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Dunn blames lack of funds for defeat
by James Sprang

Sunblazer Staff Writei
FIU Professor Marvin Dunn blames

lack of funds and a split in the black
electorate for his fourth place finish in
last week's Miami mayoral elections.

"I lost the elections because my op.
ponents had more resources," Dunn
said. "Finance is important in any
election."

Dunn, who is black, also blamed
former Miami City Manager Howard
Gary and former commisioner Carry
Meek -- two prominent black leaders --
for endorsing opponent Raul Masvidal.
"A black candidate cannot survive if the

Students form
multi-national
trading firm
by Adrian Walker

Sunblazer Staff Writer

Although roughly the same age as
Miami's desire to become a "maI ay to
the Americas," FIU has never been a
major part of Miami.s changing skyline.

Now a group of FIU students -- with
a little help from some friends in the ad-
ministration and faculty -- hopes to
change all that with a bold business
venture combining Miami's im-
port/export potential with FIU's
academic resources.

P.A.R.I.S. Trade Consultants, Inc. (the
letters stand for Promotion, Analysis,
Research for International Sales) was
chartered in December 1984 to provide
analysis and research to firms and to
function as an international trading
company.

It is the brainchild of business
students Ruben Jose King-Shaw, Jr.,
now the company's president, Michael
Jarjour and Felipe Larouche.

Jarjour is vice president for the
Americas, and Larouche -- based in the
firm's Paris office -- is vice president for
Europe.

King-Shaw, a double masters student
at FIU (health care and international
business) who did his undergraduate
work at Cornell, sees innovation and
diversity as the company's greatest
strengths.

"It's an innovative idea," he said. "It's
unique. We can attract trading partners
with our service (research). We can pro-
vide service to a company that wants to
export or import into the U.S and we can
also act as the U.S. agent if the client
wishes."

King-Shaw, a Maryland native, has af-
filiations in Washington and has work-
ed with the Greater Miami Chamber of
Commerce. He spent last summer in
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black vote is split," Dunn said.
Dunn drew attention to the

emergence of black leadership as in
Philadelphia and Los Angeles where
black candidates have appealed beyond
their immediate consituency.

"In this city," Dunn said, "I wasn't
able to do this. That's why I lost the elec-
tion, and not because the people are
bigoted or uninformed."

Throughout the campaign, the well-
financed organizations of frontrunners
Maurice Ferre, Xavier Suarez and
Masvidal dwarfed Dunn's low-key ef-
fort. Across the city on election day this
was even more apparent.

On street corners, droves of paid cam-
paign workers carried Masvidal, Suarez
and Ferre placards. An isolated Dunn
worker occasionally appeared.

Dunn's relatives and loyal supporters
huddled together on election night in a
two-room penthouse suite at the
downtown Hyatt Regency Hotel. They
glued their eyes to the television as
results poured in.

Dunn arrived at the hotel three
minutes before 11 p.m., when late
returns showed him trailing heavily.

"This is politics -- not a matter to be
sorrowful about," he told his supporters.
"Miami is a growing city and there will

BVC may acquire Interama
by Natalie Butto

Sunblazer Staff Writer

FIU may have the opportunity to ex-
pand to the 300-acre Interama site
which surrounds the Bay Vista Campus.

But university officials must wait to
see if the state will buy the land from
the city of North Miami before any ex-
pansion is considered.

If the state acquires the land with
money from the Conservation and
Recreation Lands Trust Fund, FIU will
most likely build a golf course and a
research center, said Ron Arrowsmith,
vice president of administrative affairs.

Arrowsmith said the state is anxious
to re-acquire the land it sold North
Miami in 190.

Originally, Interama was a state pro-
ject that involved the development of a

permanent world trade expo. When the
project collapsed, the city of North
Miami acquired the land from a $12
million loan to the state, said David
Wolpin, North Miami city attorney.

After Interama fell through, the state
distributed a portion of unsold land to
FIU for its Bay Vista Campus, which
opened in 1977.

The city has been waiting for the state
to buy back the land because North
Miami taxpayers pay more than $1
million a year in interest on the land.
Wolpin said the issue has been in and
out of courts since 1981.

North Miami Mayor Marco Loffredo,
Jr. said his priority is to return the bond
money to the taxpayers. He said he
wants to rid of the property in any way
he can. "We're open to all options," he
said.

be other elections."
Dunn conceded defeat before reporters

discovered an errror in the vote count.
Elections officials said an employee
tallied results from 10 precincts twice,
inadvertantly inflating the total
number of votes. The adjusted returns
showed Dunn received 7,199 votes, or 13
percent of the vote. Suarez received the
most votes, and will be in this week's
runoff with Masvidal. Ferre finished
third.

Dunn said he doesn't think he will run
again for elected office and will continue
to teach at FIU. "That's my first love,"
he said.

Chairman says
comm. school
will begin
by next fall

by Jennifer Kubec

Sunblazer Staff Writer

What was once a mere rumor has
become a reality for FIU's 450 com-
munication majors. If all goes according
to plan, the Department of Communica-
tions will be the School of Communica-
tions by next fall.

Yet breaking away from the School of
Arts and Sciences is not going to be easy,
according to J. Arthur Heise, com-
munication department chairman.

Last year, the University of Miami
transformed its communication depart-
ment into a school.

Heise said the lower cost of education
at FIU will provide a wider selection of
students from which future employees
may choose, as well as provide establish-
ed professionals with the opportunity to
attend college.

Although some funding for the new
school will come from the community,

the program will be dependent on
Tallahassee for state money, which has
not yet been obtained. Heise said he hrs
no idea when funding will be approved.
"That's like asking me who is going to
win the World Series before the first
game starts," he said.

Heise said classes will be offered on
the Tamiami and Bay Vista campuses.

Currently, courses are only offered on
the Bay Vista Campus.

The school will eventually move two-
thirds of its courses to a downtown
WMiami location -- most likely to the
Wolfson Campus of Miami-Dade Com-
nunity College, Heise said. But that
nove will not occur until three or four
'ears down the line, he added.
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previews...
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Women's soccer
turns around...
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Photo by Catherine Shaffer
HARD DAY AT THE POOL Danny
Newcomm kicks back while on his lifeguard job at the Bay
Vista pool. After all, he didn't have anybody to rescue at the
moment.
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Meet the
SGA candidates...
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Candidates prepare for next week's election
Student Government Association elec

l ions will span three days at all thre
FlU campuses.

The opportunity to vote will take plac
Nov. 19-21 in front of the library on th
'am iami Campus, in the lobby of AC

on the Bay Vista Campus and ir
Bui Id ing 9 room 224 on- the Browarc
Campus.

Polls will be open from 10 a.m.-8 p.m
.lunoff elect ions will be from 9 a.m.-5
p.mn. Nov. 26 and 27 in UH :311 on the

ini am i Campus and SC 256 on the
Hav Vist a Campus.

Candidate: Victor Bao

School: Arts & Sciences
Quote:"Becoming senator will allow me
to represent a strong portion of the
students on this campus. This tied with
my awareness of students needs will
help me voice their views before the
backbone of the student body!"

Candidate: Ana Garcia (I)

School: Arts & Sciences
Quote: "Students can learn as much
outside a classroom as they can inside.
Lectures, forums, concerts and student
clubs are all activities enhancing our
university experience. It is apparent
that much can be accomplished if we all
become involved. I would like to con-
tinue serving you as a senator."

Candidate: Dora Gomez

School: Arts & Sciences
Quote: "I want to work for issues that
bring more services to the students and
at the same time increase the prestige
and national standing of FIU. Specifical-
ly, I would campaign for longer library
hours and more social activities for the
students and academically try to en-
courage national officiais and
businessmen to come lecture at FIU."

Candidate:
Maria Sotolongo

School: Arts & Sciences
Quote: "I feel that the students should
be more involved in school activites.
Since most of the students commute, I
would like for the commuters, along
with on-campus residents, to participate
and get involved and become more in-
terested in their university. I feel that
more participation will increase the
pride of the university."

Candidate: Mirta Sucena
e

e School: Arts & Sciences
Quote: "A position in SGA would giv

I me the ability to become aware of impor
tant issues and problems within thi
university. As a senator, I will not onli
serve the students of Arts & Sciences
but the university itself as a whole."

Candidate: Glenna Vega

School: Arts & Sciences
Quote: "I would like to become a senator
in the SGA because I feel that it would
afford me the opportunity to become in-
volved not only in the university, but in
the community as well. By becoming an
active participant, I feel that I will have
a stronger say in decisions that are
made concerning the student body and
FIU community."

Candidate: Tahir Awan (I)

School: Business Administration
Quote: "I will try my best to serve the
student to the best of my abilities. My
goal is to create a unity among students,
and I would take initiative to create new
events and activities that help us in our
education and in our professional life."

Candidate: Ed Iturralde (I)

School: Business Administration
Quote: "I have been involved in Student
Government since high school. At FIU
I have held the offices of vice-president,
senator for lower division and senator
for arts & sciences. During my terms as
senator I have chaired the movie com-
mittee and the media and services com-
mittee which is planning a campus radio
station. Vote me in allow me to finish
our work."

Candidate:
Eric MacKenzie

School: Business Administration
Quote: The main reason I wish to
become a part of SGA is so I may have
a hand in directing the future of our stu-
dent population and the university we
attend. As SGA s become more and more
involved in local and state politics, we
can help guide our futures more effec-
tively. Thus, my goal is to become a ma-
jor constituent in this area."

Candidate:
Julio Martinez (I)

School: Business Administration
Quote: "I will represent my school to the

best of my capability. Representation is
not limited on campus I intend to serve
the College of Business Administration
on both state and local levels."

Candidate:
Marilina Figueroa

School: Education
Quote: "By being an elected senator in
the FIU SGA, I hope to represent the
School of Education and those who are
members of it. I feel that by being a
member of the Student Government I
can encourage others to be more involv-
ed in the matters concerning FIU."

Candidate:
Suzanne McElfresh

School: Education
Quote: "The School of Education needs
representation that will bring recogni-
tion to the school as a major force of FIU.
I would like to make the university stu-
dent body more aware or theimportance
of SGA. The high-level of student apathy
toward the university and SGA is sad
and needs to be dissolved. I would like
to help bring the respect that the univer-
sity deserves into proper focus."

Candidate: George Hill

School: Engineering
Quote: "I will actively participate in the
SGA meetings and various committees
so that any ideas, concerns or grievances
held by engineering students are
brought to the attention of the SGA. I
will alwys base my decisions upon what
will be best for the college of engineer-
ing and my fellow engineering
classmates."

a

Candidate:
George Salinger

School: Engineering
Quote: "I feel there is a need for more
students from engineering to get involv-
ed in the SGA activities and, also, to pro-
voke from the SGA more activities that
involve the engineering society at FIU."

Candidate:
Vincent Forzano

School: Health Sciences
Quote: None

Candidate:
Jawdat Mazzawi

School: Health Sciences
Quote: "I feel that our program, Medical
Laboratory Sciences, has not gained the
recognition it deserves from the school
and the student body. Nor have we in
the program been able to keep up with
current events that might effect us
directly or indirectly. I hope to serve
both of these 'needs', that is serve as a
link of our program and our
university."

Candidate:
Mary Ann McKenna

School: Health Sciences
Quote: "The School of Health Sciences
has just split and become their own
school. I would like to represent our
school, allowing us to participate and
have a say orr$jhat the university does.
Any School of Health Science students
wishing to express their ideas could pre-
sent their ideas to me, and I in return
will present them to the SGA."

Candidate: Colene Stout

School: Health Sciences
Quote: The School of Health Sciences
has recently become its own entity and
consequently will be encountering new
dilemmas as well as procuring ideas
which should be presented to the stu-
dent community. As a senator, I would
be representing my school as well as
identifying personally with it."
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Ii Photos by Gary Boisson. Fr9nlftP1tions'Cohissidrier'Roward'S rdlff and candidates Sheikh Pancham, Patricio Arrindell,a o
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front row from left: candidates Maralina Figueroa, Suzanne E.
McElfresh, Lourdes Lopez, Janice Correa. Back row from left: Pedro
E. Lopez, Alexander Fernandez, Ana Garcia, Eric J. Mackenzie.
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Candidate:
Patricio Arrindell

School: Hospitality Management
Quote: "Within the School of Hospitali-
ty Management, I'd like to start a
volunteer tutorial & peer counseling ser-
vice. I'd also like to create a more effec-
tive line of commuication between SCA
and the FIU student body. If elected, I'll
represent the School of Hospitality
Management to the best of my ability."

Candidate:
Janice Correa (I)

School: Hospitality Management
Quote: "As a member of the social and
cultural committee , I am strongly con-
scious of improving overall student life
on campus, and as such focus my effort
in enriching their experience with
various social & educational activites.
Focusing ahead and principally on the
dire need for a communication system
between hospitality students and their
representatives, I have put together a
proposal and. will manifest it when
elected.

Candidate:
Anthony McDay (I)

School: Hospitality Management

Quote: "My goals have been to make
SGA more visible to the students. I feel
I have accomplished this through my
past involvement in the Social &
Cultural Committee. My immediate
goals are to make FIU and the SGAmore
visible at the state level, and to continue
the School of Hospitality Mangement's
long tradition of being the most active
and hard working school in both FIU
and SGA."

Candidate:
John McNamara

School: Hospitality Management
Quote: "I would like to see the student
body and SGA improve in three areas;
communication, involvement and com-
mitment. I believe that a student official
should be commited to the position and
not to take this position as a titile and
status sybol on campus. Therefore, I pro-
mise to be commited as a hospitality
senator for the student body and SGA."

Candidate: Esther Belz (I)

School: Lower Division
Quote: "Currently, I serve as a senator
representing the lower division, and feel
my total committment to the needs of
my fellow students best qualifies me to
contiue representing my peers as a
lower division senator, carrying out
their 'interests and goals'."

Candidate:
Alexander' Fernandez

School: Lower Division
Quote: "I am seeking a senate position
in the SGA because I feel students
should actively participate in school ac-
tivites. If I'm elected, I will work to
foster leadership and involvement. On-
ly by achieving these two things will we
have a harmonious and active student
body."

Candidate: Lourdes Lopez

School: Lower Division
Quote: "I intend to work hard at mak-
ing FIU's SGA a strong one, one that is
in contact with and responsive to the
students. I will contribute my time,
energy, ideas and knowledge to the
growth of SGA and FIU. I intend to play
an active role in the expansion of SGA
within the campus and in the
community."

Candidate: Pedro Lopez

School: Lower Division
Quote: "If elected, I will do everything
in my power to achieve better com-
munication between the student body
and student organizations. My im-
mediate plans are to contine as the
president of the recreation club, work

with International Week for the second
year in a row and form a college bowl
team by late spring of 1986."

Candidate:
Sheikh Pancham

School: Lower Division
Quote: "I would like to see a bookstore
and cafeteria run by students on both
campuses. A lower level of profit would
be sought and the quality of service may
become better if these two facilities were
run by students. Furthermore, I would
like to investigate the possiblitiy of hav-
ing lower division level courses
available on Fridays, broadening the
selection of courses that a lower division
student can choose from in a semester."

Candidate:
Noel Lawrence (I)

School: Public Affairs and Services
Quote: "I intend to represent the in-
terests of the students refuting any mo-
tion which seeks to unequally deny or
limit the rights and responsibilities of
a student, while actively embracing
those that are beneficial. I expect to see
every student issue handled in a serious
and responsible manner and will strive
to uphold the good name of the senate."
I = Incumbent

-- Compiled by Stan Butler
and Valerie Greenberg

I
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Amid the controversy involving the

business school's proposed consolidation
on the Tamiami Campus, Heise said he

is careful to point out the benefits of
holding classes downtown.

Heise said Miami is fertile ground for
FIU's newest school and has the support
of the community. The school will con-
tinue to offer courses in journalism,
advertising, public relations and
telecommunications.
"It's going to be a struggle," he said.
"But we've got one thing they (other col-
leges) don't have, and that's Miami."

C .

Boost your multi-image
"Producing Your Own Slide/Tape Multi-Image

Problems" will be the topic of an FIU seminar.
The seminar will be taught by photographer and

consultant Dennis M. Sargent from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 16 on the Bay Vistas Campus.

Sargent will teach students how to select and use
equipment such as cameras, lenses, accessories,
projectors, dissolve units, programmers and sound
units. 29 -.

The seminar is being sponsored by the continu-

ing education division at FIU. The fee is $45. For
further information, call 940-KNOW.

Jazzing it up
There will be a free jazz concert on Nov. 19

featuring the songs of Duke Ellington and the
Manhattan Transfer. The concert will take place
at 12:15 p.m. on the University House Lawn on the
Tamiami Campus. John Augenblick will direct the
Sunblazer Singers.

Grad school, here I come
The FIU Psychology Association is sponsoring a

seminar on graduate school opportunities in the

field of psychology.
Speakers will include representatives from FIU,

the University of Miami, Nova and Florida Atlan-
tic University. They will describe their respective
programs and explain application procedures.

The seminar will be from 9 a.m.-noon Nov. 14 in

SC 320 on the Bay Vista Campus.

,.NNW

P.A.R.I.S.
June negotiating with European com-
panies to represent their products in
Florida and the Caribbean.

Those efforts paid off when P.A.R.I.S.
reached agreements with three French
lighting manufacturers and with a
French vineyard to manage their export
and distribution in Florida and the
Caribbean.

students as assistants.
King-Shaw's company also plans to

donate 5 percent of its income to the FIU
Foundation, the university's fundrais-
ing organization.

So far, the company's efforts have
received praise and cooperation from
FIU administrators.

"These students have put an enor-
Although the university and the com- mous amount of hours into this and they

pany have no affiliation with one deserve every opportunity to succeed,"
another, the firm plans to use universi- said Sydney Roslow, associate business
ty professors as consultants and their dean. "I had a number of questions

44 4--4continued from page 1

about the group at the beginning, but I
found positive answers."

Assistant Provost Rosebud Foster said
the university is willing to help the
group. "We will assist our students in
preparing for roles in whatever fields of
endeavor they choose to pursue."

The members of the company place no
significance that they are college
students.

"We're not just a group of college
students fooling around," said King-
Shaw. "We are serious, and we will be
taken seriously.""

page 3

Aventura Mall 931-3123 Cutler Ridge Mall 235-8400
Miami International Mall 592-5353
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MVRRy...Edtor's
Forum
by Jeffrey L. Kleinman

Newcomers to Miami may have heard about the
city's divisive politics, but now they just had a first-
hand look with last week's elections. For all of you
new Miamians at FIU, welcome to the land of
issueless blacks, whites and Cubans.

Run ni ng for office here is tough. So for all you
futt m-e politicos, here's a primer to help you survive.

•Courting the Cubans -- Don't worry about how
Iany local issues you are familiar with. Local
issues don't. matter here because they don't win
vo'tes. .Just, be sure to play up your Americanism
while criticizing anything that has to do with
Cast to (including his convertibles). Now you've just
one I he heart. of Hispanic Miami, more than 50 per-
cent of the city's voters. Impressive, huh? Hard?
Nah.

•Courting the blacks -- Guarantee city contracts
for black ninority firms even if those firms bid
t hree zillion dollhas over the other bidders.

•Courting the whites -- If' you want to snag
whites, just. tell them how much you oppose the
above proposals. Oh, and don't forget to talk up
downtown development and ignore all residential
streets that need new paving.

Ot her suggest ions if you plan on being a Miami
pol( it ician:

He prepared to pack your bags for exotic trips to
llog Kong and France. You'll have to travel
bec ause local.issues don't mat ter here, remember?

ln I I(lng Kong you'll fi nd all sorts of com pan ies
will ing to st art rade with the "count rv" of Miami.
Of, co'se irading abroad is necessary. After all,
A m'rican goods have the quality of freshly
dep)sited spit. Plus, what's wrong with spending
a few t housand bucks of t axpayers' money'?

You ut-4 go to France to find companies that

.pend t heir t inme making sidewalk clocks and
sidewalk pay toilets. The trip beats looking in the

yellow ptaeI'smr com panies such as Acme
Clockmakers or Ace Flush, Inc, both of course
lhlt ld( in d(ownt otwn1 Miammi.

The tr ivels det tile(l abowe were taken by Miami
plº i 'tici: s, successful in Offfice fori a quite a few

't,;ears. M iami doesn't count. After, all, who in
Ni anli c;-es about the eit v?

''l;at 's t he t rouble. Cubans care about Cubans.
Blacks cae about blacks. And whites care about
wh ites. Nobºodv cares about Miami. So remember
Ifew cOIlme's, jtst tik yo u( eth niicity where your
I(c: llat formit should be and you may wind up in
otlci'. Unless of course yot want to be a real
Alnlidlt e.
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Write what matters
To the Editor:

In response to the article on drinking in the Oct.
22 issue of The Sunblazer, I must say I found Jeffrey
Kleinman's column to be quite irritating. I personal-
ly am not interested in hearing about his paranoid
not ions about being a "freak" just because he does
not indulge in spirits. Doesn't he have anything bet-
ter to write about? It is comforting (?) to hear that you
ale a sober young man. But Jeffrey, who cares?

Some people, like yourself, do not drink because
t hey "haven't developed the taste or the need for
alcohol.' Others, like myself (who admittedly have
indulged in the past), do not drink now for physical
reasons. I would sooner down gasoline than damage
Iy1v rather delicate stomach with the dreaded booze.
I do not feel like a freak, Jeffrey, and am not uncom-
otable if others make snide comments.

I haven't read The Sunblazer in ages but decided
to pick up an issue as I was waiting for the elevator.
I now realize why I hadn't been reading it. If you, as
edit or, find it necessary to vent your personal frustra-
t ion in public, you must realize that you are doing
Your staff a great disservice by taking advantage of
-vour~ position ind writing something of such little
merit. You should take the intiative to write about
what concerns the students of this school, instead of
getting such trivialities off your chest.

I hope the article was cathartic and that your fellow
writers soon get over the embarrassment of having
t heir editor burden the readers with such nonsense.

Regina Rodriguez
FIU student

You're doing a fine job
To the Editor:

Congratulations for your fine newspaper! I find The
Sunblazer entertaining and amusing. You belong to
that small class of entrepreneurs, leaders and doers
-- people with minds of their own. Keep up the good
work.

Luis E. Martinez
FIU student

First president said
FIU will always grow

by Jeffrey L. Kleinman

Sunblazer Editor

A humid day 13 years ago marked the open-
ing of an institution that would forever
change higher education in South Florida.
FIU was officially opened at 11 a.m. Sept. 13
even though students would not start to fill
the brand new halls of Primera Casa until
classes started on Sept. 19.

"The Beginning" was the only thing
printed on the cover of the elaborate program
handed out during the ceremonies. Inside the
program, FIU President Charles E. Perry
wrote his first words as the chief represen-
tative for the brand new school.

"One thousand one hundred and sixty-five
days ago, the Board of Regents charged me
with the responsibility to build a new univer-
sity. The building process has begun and it
will last forever, because it is the nature of
a university always to be building -- the mind,
the body, the spirit," Perry wrote in his
address.

The 5,600 students who started classes
Sept. 19 were offered 100 bachelors degree
programs and 40 masters programs.

The dream of starting a public university
in Dade County first materialized when State
Sen. Ernest R. Graham introduced a bill in
1943. FIU was not incorporated by the
Legislature until 1965.

Today, FIU's Tamiami Campus sits on land
once occupied by a small airport surrounded
by the solitude of the Everglades. What were
once runways are now parking lots and what
was once the control tower is now the head-
quarters for the Public Safety Dep finent.

Success against FIU's academic neighbor
came quick. The soccer team, in its first game,
beat the University of Miami, 1-0. And the
baseball team, in its first game, beat UM, 3-1.

Letters policy
The Sunblazer welcomes your views on the basis

of timeliness, interest, clarity, taste and space.
Letters must be signed with the writer's name

and their relationship to the university. Telephone
numbers must be included so we may verify your
letter.

We may condense and will correct errors of spell-
ing and grammar. Please address letters to: The
Sunblazer, FIU Bay Vista Campus, SC 253, North
Miami, FL 33181.

by. MAKio M V
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Gumby + windsurfer = The Poseidon Adventure?
by Stan Butler

Sunblazer News Editor

Finally, after seven weeks, someone
decided to live dangerously. The orange
signs beckoned for some poor soul to
sacrifice himself. His ego, that is.

Being one who'll try almost anything

once, I decided to bruise my body men-
tally and physically. Besides, windsurf-
ing couldn't be that tough.

The crudely drawn lettering on the
flourescent signs made me wonder what
kind of person would be teaching the
fundamentals of falling to me. Oddly
enough, he was wearing swimming
trunks the same color as the signs. The
squigly black lettering v s .dimilar to
his curly brown hair. But what assured
me that he was the instructor were the
Ray Ban Wayfarer sunglasses he was
wearing and the beach cruiser 10-speed
he was riding in the city. Danny had ap-
peared at 11 a.m. sharp, ready to teach
his first student at FI how to windsurf.

For someone who can't ski or surf,
windsurfing seemed a silly proposition.
Danny began by explaining the proper
way to assemble the windsurfer without
the use of a tool kit. With a half-inch
knot on the boom and mast, the sail was
ready to go. Installing the mast into the
board was similar to installing a taugle
bolt into a ceiling -- once in, it is almost
impossible to pull out without a great
struggle.

In the remaining 45 minutes before
the pool opened, Danny had to teach me
how to stand, run, walk and fall on a
windsurfer. Fortunately, my audience
consisted of eight beginning swimmers
(who were nowhere near thinking of
windsurfing), their coach (in cop-like'
mirrored sunglasses), an off-duty
lifeguard and Danny.

Danny made it look easy. He hopped
out of the pool water and onto the board
with great ease. Within seconds, he had
maneuvered the craft to the other side
of the 50-meter pool. Then it was my
turn.

Attempting to board the craft as Dan-
ny had, I hopped on the board. I prompt-
ly fell off the other side. Ego bruised, I
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tried again. I soon realized that being
6-foot-2 and 168 pounds made me look
like Gumby on a 14-foot piece of plastic.
Eventually, balance was achieved.

Then, the sudden realization hit that
I needed the sail to go anywhere. The
task seemed simple, pull the sail out of
the water with the rope. Out of the
water, the sail weighed 10 pounds. In
the water, it weighed 50 pounds. I pull-
ed on the rope and fell in the water once
again.

It became a familiar scene: on the
board, pulling the sail up, almost there,
then the wind or my balance sending me
tumbling into the water. Nearing 11:45
a.m., I was ready to quit. I had not even

achieved a 5-foot ride. I could almost
hear the beginning swimmers laughing
at the fool at the other end of the pool.
It seemed they were giving me zeroes for,
for style and poise and 10's for
preserverence and stupidity.

Suddenly, as if a miracle had happen-
ed, I was balanced, on the board, with'
the sail out of the water. The wind hit,
my knees wobbled like jello, but I didn't
fall. I took heed of Danny's advice and
inched my hands slowly along the boom.
Myback was straighter than a flagpole
as I tried to keep my weight balanced
with the pull of the wind on the sail.
Before I knew it, I had traveled 25
meters to the edge of the pool and crash-
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ed. I had finally done it. I felt that I
could have gone much farther if the pool
had only been bigger. Yet, I realized
that was to be my only ride of the day.

I quit for the day a happy man.
Besides, the pool would be opening to
the FIU public in 10 minutes and I cer-
tainly didn't want to show off my new
found skills.

Since that first day, I have attempted
to sail at Haulover Beach in Sunny Isles.
The waves were bigger and the audience
more diverse. The frequency of my falls
became less and less. I had three rides
in four hours of windsurfing. I've
become hooked on windsurfing.

PEOPLExtpress
PEOPLExpress Aidines will be
interviewing for
Customer Servke Representatives on:

Wednesday, Nov. 13th from 7-9 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Airport! Lakes.

QUALIFICATIONS:
You must be a FULL-TIME college student with
a GPA of 2.5 or better
You must have reliable transportation
Previous customer contact experience preferred
You should have a professional appearance
Good communication skills
Responsible & mature

OB DESCRIPTION:
Responsible for check-in procedures
Customer boarding
Ground operations
15-25 hours per week

COMPENSATION:
Salary & travel privileges
Valuable & challenging work experience
you are interested please contact

lPLExpess
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FIU paper searches
foit.new spring staff

Send in by Novrfg Io The Sunblazer, FIU
1 Bay Vista CamniSC 253, North Miami, * interested
1 FL. 33181 people must
I Name: 1 apply by
1 Position interested in: Nov. 25.
1 Phone:
1 Experience:

I The Sunblazer, FIU's on-
Positions open: I ly student newspaper, will

* Editor, News Editor, Features Editor, * hold staff elections Dec. 4.

Sports Editor, Photo Editor, Business g If you are intersted in

Manager, Ad Manager becoming a staff member,

Assistant editors, staff writers and adver- apclnby sending in the
tising reps are also needed for the spring
semester

It's new It's fun it's WORK
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Homecoming: Planners see it all work out
by David Colodney

Sunblazer Features Editor

The telephone in the student activities
office on the Tamiami Campus rings.
Esther Belz answers the phone on the
first ring and cheerfully describes some
Homecoming events for an inquiring
caller.

"Yes, ma'am. The soccer game
fiatures the No. 1 team in the country.
Oh, and have you heard about our
Homecoming concert featuring Kool and
the Gang?"

Meet Esther Belz. Student Govern-
ment Association senator for lower divi-
sion and co-chairperson of the Tamiami
Campus Homecoming Committee. She's
enthusiastic, outgoing and eager to talk
a bout Homecoming. A politician,
maybe, but she's too sincere for that
Idbel.

Belz, 21, a freshman public relations
major, was appointed a senator over the
summer to fill an empty seat. The Social
and Cultural Committee held a meeting
over the summer for the formulation of
a Homecoming Committee. Elections for
chair were held, and Belz and senior
Janice Correa tied.

"The tie was a great honor because
Janice has been here for a while," she
said.

"My goal for Homecoming was that if

it happened, great, but if it didn't, I still
had three or four more years."

"For us, it (the co-chair setup) worked
out great, " Belz said.

"It was necessary. The first thing
should be studies, so you need to do it
that way. I put a lot on Esther because
of outside involvement," Correa said.

Correa, 24, a hospitality major, con-
trasts perfectly with Belz. Whereas Belz
is outwardly charming, Correa is more
subdued, a bit quieter. But they click as
a team.

"I've been part of SGA and Social and
Cultural Committee for a long time. I
enjoy seeing students take part in things
and making college fun (for them)," Cor-
rea said.

The Bay Vista and Tamiami commit-
tees have met three times together to
work out organizational details early on
and for gettting people out for Family
Day. The BVC committee is helping
transport people between campuses.

"They're trying to promote our ac-
tivities and we're trying to promote
theirs," Belz said.

But that one is up for debate.
"We haven't had the cooperation we

expected," said Josie Silio, co-
chairperson of the BVC Homecoming
Committee.

"We have the feeling that just because
they're a bigger campus, they think they

are better.
"We could have worked more closely

than we did," she said.
On BVC, events are on a smaller scale.

Whereas Tamiami received $25,000,
BVC received $3,000. Funding was done
in proportion to enrollment. But that
doesn't impede Silio's enthusiasm for
Homecoming.

"I gotta go check my signs," Silio ex-
claimed as she walked toward the cam-
pus cafeteria.
''Ya see that?" she asked, pointing

toward a poster on a wall in the stuident
center building advertising FIU night at
G Wizz, a North Miami Beach
nightclub.

Inside the cafeteria, a Homecoming
poster adorns a/back wall. Homecoming:
An American Tradition. Nov. 10-26.
Silio knows the work involved, but
realizes it's all worth it.

"Homecoming is a pretty big deal.
Because of the workload, it'd be better
with two chairs," she said.

Silio, 22, a senior majoring in political
science, speaks with a New York accent
and has the air of a New Yorker about
her.

Diane Prokos, is the other chair on the
BVC committee. At 27, she is the senior
of the four chairpersons. She's a senior
majoring in psychology.

She, like the others, would like to see

the alumni more involved in Homecom-
ing. "They're not involved so much up
here," she said.

"SGA could notify them and invite
them to events. The alumni association
will be involved in the crowning
ceremony. They'll be visible at Family
Day."

We're trying very hard to make the
alumni more responsible to the univer-
sity," Correa said. FIU had been an en-
tirely commuter school before the dorms
opened, and that hindered ties to the
university, she said.

"You have to develop a bond once they
are students. The ability to do that is
limited once they leave."

Janice Correa walked back into the
student activities office. In her hand, she
carried a promo for the new Sting movie,
"Bring on the Night." Belz squealed
with delight.

"I'm an avid Sting fan," Belz said.
"I've had three sting posters up in the
office, and they've all been stolen.

This will probably be the fourth.
Belz and Correa also stressed their in-

ternational background, just like FIU.
Correa is Pakistani but of Portuguese
descent. Belz is American born, but of
Polish-Cuban descendants.
"I can speak Polish, so any Polilish
American student can come in here and
talk to me,"Belz said.

Gameless: Homecoming OK; soccer not, students say
by David Colodney

Sunblazer Features Editor

FIU's Homecoming celebration, which
kicked off this past weekend, promises
to be a month-long party with all the
traditional trimmings -- except the foot-
ball game.

And that doesn't rest well with
students here.

Many students say that Homecoming

just isn't Homecoming without the "big
game," usually tied in with homecom-
ing tradition.

"We may not have a football team, but
we do have the No. 1 soccer team in the
nation," said Esther Belz, co-chairman
of the Homecoming Committee for the

Tamiami Campus.
The Homecoming Committee is trying

to tie in the McDonald's Clssic Soccer
Tournament with homecoming as a

substitute for football. This is the first
year of the McDonald's event.

Student government folks know that
football is usually associated with
homecoming, but are hoping that the
soccer idea catches on, especially since
the Sunblazers sport the Division II na-
tional men's soccer champs two of the
last three years.

"It (the lack of a football game) does
hurt because it is viewed as the tradi-
tional homecoming," Janis Correa, Belz'
co-chair on the Tamiami Homecoming
Committee, said.

FIU students realize this, but that
doesn't stop them from wanting a
homecoming game. They cited a football
game as the ideal way to stir up
homecoming enthusiasm.

"I'm not too thrilled about going to a
soccer game for Homecoming," said
Fran Myers, 23, a graduate student in

social work.
"It's just not the same as far as I'm

concerned," said Lore Gladstein, an art
eduacation grad student who then ask-
ed, "What's there for the alumni to come
back for?"

All the other activities, such as the
Kool and the Gang concert on Nov. 17,
are great, students say. And some
couldn't care less about football.

"I don't think it's any big deal. We
don't have a team, so does that mean
we're not going to have a homecoming?"
said Linda Levine, a 23-year-old masters
in health service student.

"It's nice to have the students involv-
ed in something. There are other ways
of bringing people together besides foot-
ball," she said.

Diane Prokos, co-chairperson of the
Homecoming Committee on the Bay
Vista Campus, says the lack of a

homecoming game hinders the
festivities "somewhat."

"As I ask students what they want
(from Homecoming), that's what they
mention," she said.

The McDonald's Classic tournament
this year featured the No. 7 Sunblazers
(Division II) and two Division I schools
in the top 20 -- No. 15 Fresno State and
No. 1 Clemson, plus Indiana, the
runners-up to Clemson for the Division
I title last year.

But the matches also competed
against the Indy Challenge, which ran
on Nov. 9. Prokos said the race
"hindered us."

But for some students, it just doesn't
matter.

"It's just another event on campus for
me," said William Arnold, 31, a senior
management information systems
major.

Sun of a uh, uh - Blazer invades school; calls country 'sick'
A new sunny face with Donny Osmond

teeth has been reported crashing FIU
events. It's that darn Son of a uh, uh --

Blazer again.
FIU's new mascot -- Sun of a Blazer --

is now roaming the campus after hav-
ing been created last August by Jamee
Houk.

Sun of a Blazer will participate as a
cheerleader at FIU athletic events and
will act as a host at some FIU social
gatherings.

In his first press conference, the new
mascot expressed some strong opinions
about his name. "I prefer not to be call-
ed S.O.B.," he said. "I hate Sunny, but
Blaze is not that bad."

Blaze said everything had been
smooth sailing until he had a harrow-
ing experience at a recent FIU soccer
match. He said he was trampled by
hordes of small children who tugged at
his tail and grabbed his bottom lip. "It
was not a pretty sight," he said.

Blaze said he hopes to increase stu-
dent spirit and give FIU a local, as well

a.national identity.

"If you ask people who the am- "Basically it shows two things," he
bassador to Japan is, not many people added. "The mascot is a very intrical
know," he said. "But if you ask them part of the university system, and that
who the San Diego Chicken is -- we live in a very sick country."
everybody knows,.- -- Mn'ras -

Blaze eats anything -- including
volleyballs.
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Time has run out in the search for a major opening
act for the Nov. 17 Homecoming Concert, Anthony
McDay, the chairperson for the Homecoming Concert
Committee, said.

"You'd like to have an opening act that would draw
people in. But you don't really need an opening act
for a band as diverse as Kool and the Gang," he said.

Joe Piscopo had been tabbed as the opening act, but
that fell through. Steve Landesburg, best known for
his role in "Barney Miller," was the second choice,
but a death in the family caused him to decline last
week. The committee is now looking at Yakov Smir-
noff, a Russian comedian who may be best known for
his part in a Lite beer commercial.

"The date is open for him, but he has to double
check," McDay said.

If that should fall through, the committee will con-
sider Robert Klein or some local comedians.

For the main event, the committee put together a
list of acts based on what was available. Six bands
made the list, and until the committtee got a definite
yes or no, the names would rotate.

"We thought it would be endless," McDay said.
Tina Turner originally topped the want list. But she

insisted on playing Dec. 7, a date that McDay said
"would put too much strain because of finals."

She also wanted $250,000. Committee members
nailed Kool for $60,000.

'Hour' opens at BVC Nov. 14
How the consequences of a child's lie affect the

lives of others around him is the subject of "The

Children's Hour," a play that opens at the Ruth
Foreman Theatre on Nov. 14, replacing the hugely
successful "Kuni Leml."

A student makes up a story about the lesbian an-

tics of two teachers at his school -- what is called in

the play their "inordinate affection" for each other.
Ironically, the play shows no explicit scenes and con-

tains no vulgar language. Lou Cutolo, associate pro-

ducer and company manager, sent a letter to schools

offering special arrangements for groups of students

wishing to attend, along with a possibility of a discus-

sion of the play with the cast.
"The Children's Hour" replaces "Kuni Leml,"

which the Theatre's Barry Jacobs calls "the biggest

show we've ever had."
"There wasn't a ticket available for the last three

weeks," he said.
Cutolo estimated that close to 15,000 saw "Kuni

Leml" in its seven week run at the theatre.

-- by David Colodney

s soon as you get a job ou could
get the American Express® ard.

If you're a senior, all you need is
to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.
That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. (And
even if you don't have a job right now,
don't worry. This offer is still good up to
12 months after you graduate.) Why is
American Express making it easier for
you toget the Card right now? -

Well, simply stated, we be-
lieve in your future. And as you

o up the ladder, we can help- 3112

a lot of ways. -

The Card can help you begin to
establish your credit history. And, for
business, the Card is invaluable for
travel and restaurants. As well as shop-
ping for yourself.

Of course, the American Express
Card is recognized around the world.
So you are too.

So call 1-800-THE-CARD and
-- ask to have a Special Student

m Application sent to you. Or look
- for one on campus.

sill The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it.sMT.

The Sunblazer

Time snags SGA
in opening act search
by David Colodney

IiE by Catherine Shaffer
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European adventure transfixes students
by Carol Ann Hamilton

Sunblazer Staff Writer

Eight weeks in England.
The chance to witness a country with the oldest

democracy in the world; the chance to experience
Cambridge University.

But a word of warning: Bring an overcoat.
It was different, informing, exciting, challenging

and intimidating, say four FIU students who travel-
ed t o England for the term-in-residence program at
Cambridge, which is again being offered this year.

The term-in-residence is open to anyone with a 3.0
grade point average, says the man responsible for the
program, Fred Bouma, assistant dean of arts and
sciences.

From Jan. 12 to March 8, students will study
literature, the arts, political science, international
relations, philosophy and history.

Paul Anderson, six credits shy of a degree in theater

and history and now performing with the Broward
Ballet Company, said he would like to return this
spring. The headmaster of Cambridge has assured
h im of a space in a graduate program.

"Unlike the U.S., things are not planned for you,"
Anderson said. "You have to make them happen. And

t hat's what I particularly liked. I felt I had the
freedom to do whatever I wanted to do."

At. Cambridge, Anderson studied British history. In
his spare time, he organized street performances for
the school's juggling club, competed against Oxford
as a member of the gymnastics team, traveled to Paris
with several new friends and was invited to the ex-

clusive Queen's College Spring Ball.

Ile mingled with the wealthy and also lived with
a bun in one of London's squatting areas for a short
t ime. As Anderson describes it, he became an

insider.
"England tends to be a class-conscious society,"

A nderson said. "Blue blood and family roots are
followed closely. Everyone is aware of social status.

Consequently, they tend to want to put you (a
foreigner) immediately into a class.

"That, I think, is the reason for the British reserve,"
he continued. "Once they get to know you, however,
it's like -- 'You're all right. Come on along.' "

Anderson said that from the first day he arrived,
he tried to get involved as much as he could. "I tried
to be as English as possible, learn their ways, values,
everything in the short time I had.

"I approached the leader of the juggling team and
suggested street performing. That was something new
for them, and they took me up on the offer.

"We became great friends in the six weeks. Putting
together routines and performing does that. It really
opened us up to each other."

Anderson also said his relationship with his new
friends got to the stage where they could discuss their
cultural differences. But he said it wasn't easy at first.

"They couldn't understand -- especially the
graduate students -- why we were so familiar with the
maids who came to clean our rooms. For them, that's
a taboo, and they react as if you're lowering yourself."

Anderson said Americans are not always looled at
kindly overseas. "There was this guy I was introduc-
ed to who refused to take my outstretched hand," he
said. "He was doing everything to get out from tak-
ing it."

Other students who made the trip said they kept
to themselves more than Anderson.

"It was fun though," said Andy Rodriguez. "We
were fortunate to have a lively bunch, and as a group,
we held lots of parties.

"You really have to organize your time or you'd
never get the academic side in," he added.

Martha Rodriguez, another FIU student who par-
ticipated in the program, said she gets sentimental
when she remembers her experience last year. "We
got a chance to tour London, sightsee, visit theaters.
We also toured Scotland in a rented car," she said.

Application deadline for the spring program is Nov.
15 and scholarships are avilable. The program

Advertise in The Sunblazer

Build a career on
your language skills
at the
Monterey Institute of
International Studies

Graduate Studh- h nterey Institute specializes in
graduate language studies and career-oriented progams
for students with strong language backgrounds.
Master's fegrees;are offered inWfollowing areas:
International Management (MIBA), International Policy
Studies, Language Studies, Translation and
Interpretation, Teaching Englishito Speakers of Other
Languages (TESOL), Teaching Foreign Languages
(MATFL).

Undergraduate Study - The Monterey Institute offers
Junior and Senior level coursework leading to the BA
degree in a variety of languages, International Policy
Studies, and social sciences.

Intensive Summer Language, June to August -
Intensive course for beginning and intermediate
language students. Arabic, Chinese (Mandarin), English
(ESL), French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean,
Portuguese, Russian and Spanish. Language houses
available.

A school representative will visit this campus:
November 21, 1985
Please make arrangements with The Career
Development Center.

For more information, contact Monterey Institute of
International Studies, Office of Admissions.
425 Van Buren, Monterey, CA 93940.

employs a lecture/tutorial system -- a procedure the
students decribe as intimidating and demanding, but
ultimately thorough. Students live in the Cambridge
dorms.

Lectures are similar in atmosphere to those in the
United States, but each student is also assigned a pro-
fessor with whom he deals directly on a one-on-one
situation.

Students must read 8 to 10 books a week and write
an essay based on the readings.

"You really have to keep on top of your work from
week to week," said Jimmy Price, another FIU stu-
dent in the program. "There's no bluffing in that kind
of situation."

The program fee, indudifg air fare, is $4,000. It is
a figure that Andy Rodriguez describes as "worth the
time and energy to try and raise."

*K Column nets
winner in contest
After receiving nine correct answers to last

week's *K Column, a drawing had to be held to
determine a winner. The winner's name picked
from a box, was -- E. BARREDA.

The award is $10 and the winner will be notified
requesting a pick-up date for the prize. The answer
for last week's *K Column was "Baby, I Love Your
Way," by Peter Frampton. The following eight per-
sons also answered the *K Column correctly
within the week:

eSusan Ricardo
•Carla Hall
•Jorge Bouza
•Lourdes E. Perez

eDan Arcaini
•Martin Pearman
*Ramon Xiques Jr.
*Lawrence Owen

The *K Column, featuring a verse from a song
on the back page of The Sunblazer, will appear
again next week. Just get the name of the song and
the group and have a chance at $10 as E. Barreda
(did I

I 11 a
* Automotive Machine Shop Service 1
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SUNSET AUTO PARTS
10 & MARINE
10 percent off with this coupon I

10486 S.W. 72 St. (Sunset Dr.)
II 

I
I Miami, FL 33173 595-8271

Test yourself.
Which early pregnancy test is as

easy to read as red, no -white, yes?

Which is a simple one-step test?

Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?
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100 DISCOUNT
FOR FIU STUDENTS WITH ID CARD

MANAGUA plamS4
Pharmacy & Discount

890 S.W. 87 Ave.
280 S.W. 107 Ave. Miami
SWEETWATER Mon-Sat 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Mon-Sat 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
552-0177 226-8862

RE FO

NEW W
RESTA URANT e

OPENING "
Well be opening a new restaurant in *

Q MIA MI
and are looking for high-energy,
self-motivated people to join our

kitchen & service team.
If food and fun is your way of

life, then you belong with
STEAK and ALE!

Openings exist in all areas

Interviews will be held on campuse owatch for our posters, or

APPLY IN PERSON o
Monday - Saturday, 10 am to 6 pm

14800 SW 88th

O(At 148th and Kendall Dr.)

are our way of life.
An equal opportunity rmployerm
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ORIDA INTERNATIONAL
INIVERSITY AND Y-100

|| PRESENT

LIVE IN CONCERT

IN THEIR EXCLUSIVE SOUTH FLORIDA APPEARANCE
SUNDAY, NOV. 17 at 7:00 P.M.

TAMIAMI STADIUM
DADE COUNTY YOUTH FAIR GROUNDS

S.W. 107 Ave. & Coral Way

y ,~IJ) 1

6' T
All proceeds to benefit FIU's Scholarship Fund. Tickets $12 plus $1 service charge. on sale at all Bass ticket outlets including Spec's

music stores. For information call 633-BASS.
Special FIU student discount tickets for $10 available, while they last, only at FIU's St udent Activities Offices, UH 211, Tamiami Cam-

pus and SC 240, Bay Vista Campus with proper photo I.D.
For information call 554-2137, 2138 or 940-5800.

HOMECOMING EVENTS
Tamiami Campus
Sat. Nov. 9 McDONALD'S CLASSIC
Tamiami Soccer Field Support the Sunblazers Soccer Team!
12:30 p.m. & 2:30 p.m. 1985 Homecoming Court crowning

Wed. Nov. 13 OPENING CEREMONY
UH Forum Comedian & Musician-SCOTT JONES
11:30 a.m. FREE

Rathskellar
8 p.m. FREE

Thurs. Nov. 14
UH Forum
12 noon FREE

Sat. Nov. 16
UH/AT Areas
12 noon -
10 p.m. FREE

UH Walkway

Fountain Area
1 p.m.

LIVE IN THE RAT - Features...
"BARBARA BAILEY HUTCHISON"
guitarist and pianist

PEP RALLY
Audience participation game with
Bob Schaffer "Mr. Simon Sez"

FIU SUNBLAZER FAMILY DAY
MOVIE (Continuous showings)
"The Many Adventures of Pooh"
CHILDREN'S RIDES.

BOOTHS/CONCESSIONS
ROLLER SKATING
"THE CONVINCER''(Safety Belt Demonstration)
Come & experience a small speed car collision.
Courtesy of Southern Bell, Safety Office.

CANINE REVIEW
Dog show exhibition

Housing Lake W.
2 -4 p.m.
FREE

Gracy's Grill
4 - 7:30 p.m.

UK Forum
5:30 p.m. FREE

AT 100
7:30 p.m.

AT 100 S. Wall
9 p.m.

THE GREAT AMERICAN CIRCUS with
TINY TIM
Elephant & horse rides(nominal fee)

THE GREAT TEX-MEX COOK OUT
(FIU students $2, FIU community $4, children
$2.50, general $4)

THE CHICAGO KNOCKERS-WOMEN MUD
WRESTLERS

MIME - MUSICIAN - COMEDIAN
"TIM SETTIMI"

FIU POPS CONCERT
FIREWORKS FINALE

Bay Vista Campus

Sun. Nov. 10
Pool Area
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Fri. Nov. 22
Pool Area
9:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.

POOL PARTY
Volleyball tournament
Food
Live Band "TOMBOYS"

HOMECOMING DANCE ON THE BAY
Live Band
Food, Refreshments, Door Prizes, Presentations
Court & Chairpersons
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WHACK!

Karate instructor John Billera
grimaces as he holds onto his
partner's main object of
destruction during a karate
demonstration on Nov. 6 in the
UH Pit on the Tamiami Campus.

Photo by
Robert Stark

Stop

Car Thieves Quick/ CAR ALARM
1. Super sensitive
2. Simple installation

(Instructions included)
3. Operates on both 12V

positive & negative grounds
4. Polarity protected

mail to: EASY SHOPPING
P 0 Box 650026, Miami

33165
FROM:

*Personal Security Alarm free
when ordering before Dec. 10

Flag football playoffs underway
The FI U Flag Foot ball League has been winding

down lately. The regular season ended and the

pliyolf s are underway.
Through t wo weeks of play, there are six teams left

in t he double-elimination playoffs.

TwO teans were still undefeated as of Nov. 8 and
1 h( fofur (othe teams each had one loss.

I W

STORER CABLE TV
Storer Bable TV. Full & Part-time sales positions

avaiblabe. Earn $300 a week commission selling
cable in the Kendall area. Training allowance
available for full-time position. Car a must.

Call Martin S. 595-0912

The teams will continue the playoffs on Saturdays,
starting at 11 a.m. on the west side of the Tamiami
Campus. Nov. 23 is the set date for the championship
game.

The teams left are:

•Reggie's Raiders (undefeated in playoffs)
•Goomhazoo (undefeated in playoffs)
eColumbus Alumnus (ex-champs)
•The Force

•The Rat
•The Steroids

Advertise your product
in the weekly Sunblazer

U ii m_______________________________
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PREPARE FOR THE LSAT
with hirdh cality, low cost, materials.

Omder The LSAT ExDowd: Tdcks From 12 Tests Todayl
'Discloses test taking strategies for which students previously
had to pay big money, and goes the coaching schools one bet-
ter by revealln. rew strategies known only to the testmakers
themselvs." - Ralph Nader

Send $12 to: TESTING FOR THE PUBLIC
(1st Class Mail) 1308 Peralta

Berkeley, CA 94702

U 1 1

AROUND THE WORLD TRAVEL &

(Exclusive agents for official University travel)
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF
OUR FULL SERVICE BRANCH OFFICE ON THE
TAMIAMI CAMPUS OF FLORIDA
INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING THE
FACULTY AND STUDENTS IN ALL FACETS OF
TRAVEL WITH THE UTMOST IN PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

CRUISES * STUDENT PROGRAMS * GROUPS *
TOURS

Tamiami Campus
PC 107
552-8102

MAIN OFFICE
Coral Gables MEMBER

536-538 Biltmore Way
445-2555

nmeting planners international

* " . . r *' , 'a-.
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This past weekend's
Indy race at Tamiami
was a hot item on
campus. In the middle
of last week, the cam-
pus Rathskellar got in-
to the mood by spon-
soring a Coors Light
show car in the UH
building.

Soccer team turns it around
FIU Sports Information Bureau

At the beginning of the season, some thought the
team might go winless. But by the end of the year,
people had changed their minds and one coach went
so far to say that this was the best first-year team he
had ever seen.

The "team" is the inaugural FIU women's soccer
squad. And the improvement it showed over the
course of a 6-4-1 season is evident.

In the second game of the year on Sept. 14, the
Sunblazers dropped a 9-1 decision to the Barry Buc-
caneers. A month later the same two teams met and
the outcome was a 5-1 Buccaneer victory. However,
eight days later, FIU held the Bucs to a 0-0 tie in the
final round of the Central Florida Invitational.

The same situation occurred against the Universi-
ty of Central Florida. On Oct. 5 UCF ripped FIU 6-1.
But one month later at the Invitational in Orlando,
the Sunblazers lost only 1-0 to the Knights'on a goal
in the waning moments of the first half.

"If you had seen us at the beginning of the season,
and at the end, you would have seen a complete tur-
naround," said head coach Everton Edwards.

The team went 3-3 over the first six games, yielding
20 goals in the three defeats. Then, FIU lost just one
of the last five games,.while giving up just two goals.

"We went through a transition," Edwards said.
That transition involved a changeup in the backfield.
The team's biggest weakness was having only one ex-
perienced player at forward. On the other hand, the
team's strength was on defense.

100/
Open SatUrdays 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.

DISCOUNT FOR FIU
STUDENTS WITH ID,

*TRANSMISSIONS *MUMLERS
*AIR CONDITIONING *BRAE
*DIFFERENTIAL *GENERAL REPAIRS

ACCURATE AUTOMOTIVE INC.
17376 S. Dk'ie Hwy

Miami,. FL.33157
Tel: 233-1322

3.37366
M-4 8 a.m.-4 pi.

\American & Foreign Cars *Visa and Mastercard Accepted*

Because of these two factors FIU concentrated on
the backfield. This led to assistant coach Brian Dooley
to suggest loading the backfield with extra players
from the front.

So in effect, as Edwards said, "We played a
defensive-minded game against Barry and Central
Florida. After all, a tie is better than a loss."

Edwards, a goalkeeper on the FIU's men's 1982 na-
tional championship team, relayed his knowledge to
freshman goalkeeper Julie Orlowski, who posted.
2.34 goals against average with three shutouts while
sharing two others. "Julie has quite a future," Ed-
wards commented. "She kept us in a lot of games.'

Offensively, FIU was paced by freshmen forwards
Debbie Parke who had six goals and two assists and
Amarnda Keene with five goals and two assists.

(Sunblazer writer Natalie Butto contributed to this
story.)

Eat-in, Take-out & Delivery Service

HAPPY BUDDHA
CHINESE RESTAURANT

12-11 Tues.-Thurs.
12-12 Fri & Sat.
1-11 Sun

113 S. W. 107th Avenue
Sweetwater, FL 33174

PHONE 226-2500

(2 minutes from FIU)

Lunch Specials'from $1.95
(include soup, pork fried rice, an en-
tree, tea and fortune cookie)

20% Discount After 5:30
p.m.

On Dinners and Deliveries
For FIU students with I.D.

Free Delivery
to Tamiami dorms

Sports
Forum

by Robert Stark
I hope FIU's Athletic Director David Rice knows

what he's doing.
It appears again, that Division I has its costs.

And Rice has decided one of the costs to be the drop-
ping of FIU's volleyball team, which is recent lv on
the way up in terms of success with a 20-7 record
this season.

Under the decision of Rice, women's swimming
will take its place entirely by 1986.

I'm not sure it's the right decision.
According to Rice, South Florida is more con-

ducive for aquatic competition and running a
volleyball program at FIU was more expensive.
True. But down the line. I believe volleyball has
ior at least did have) a future in South Florida.

Just take a look at the area high schools, par-
ticularly in the south. Both Sunset and Coral Park
High have the best teams in the county and
perhaps in the state, and both those schools are
pretty close to FIU. Then take it a step further to
Miami-Dade South. That school has always had an
excellent volleyball program, constantly churning1
out top-notch players. And a good program at FIU
could keep those players in South Florida.

Swimming. on the other hand, may not have a
lot to promise for FIU. Yes, there are area schools
with good teams. But many of those swimmers
would just take their talent to the University of

Miami, which has one of the best programs around.

Volleyball, however, would be expensive because
there aren't many schools in the state that have
vol leyball pr-ograms. Unlike swyimmning. wvhich is
found at a nlumber of Division I schools in Florida.
volleyball exists only at one Division I school in
Florida -- way up in Gainesville at the University
of Florida. So what happens is that the Sunblazers
would find themselves traveling all over the coun-

t to spike the ball around. That's where Rice is
coi'rect.

But swimming is hardly a spectator sport that
could bring in some extra bucks. Vollyball, if given
a fair chance, could be a popular sport in Florida
as it is in California.

Another problem I see down the road is swimm-
ing's popularity. It appears to me it only receives
recognition after all of the Olympics' hoopla every
four years. Before the Olympics, swimming just
doesn't get noticed, at least to me.

Butdon't get me wvrong. I used to swim some as
an amateur and my brother was an all-state swim-
mier in the mid-seventies. And I do admit swimm-
ing is a good sport. I also admit that yes, somehow
the Aquatic Center at Bay Vista must be utilized
and a women's swim team is the answer.

But i't-seems a shame that FIU volleyball, which
is making big steps this year, especially with the
recruitmentjob coach Linda Miskovic has done.
must bite the dust for a new, unproven program.

I only sincerely hope Mr. Rice knows what he's
doing.

data
systems

Special Student Prices starting at:

For information on how to order
your Zenith Z-100 PC, contact:

JAY SAMUELSON
SERDAC AT 554-2700
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OVER 30 YEARS TYPING
EXPERIENCERESUMES TERM
P A PER S THESIS-
DISSERTATIONS REPORTS
rASSETTES STATS
APPLICATIONS
MANUSCRIPTS PROMPT &
DEPENDABLE SERVICE.
442 0946 448 2152 Jennie
Myrs'

JOB WINNING PROFES
SIONAL RESUMES Emphasiz
in1 your Academic Training

ua Professional Potential.
I alh Resume Custom Design
-ll 'Free Consultation' Expert
Writing' Word Processing Cor
al Gables 441 1667.
Downtown Miami 757 7700.
Noith Miami 966 7742. Fort
I aelirale 583 2726. Boca
Raton 428 4945.

R-SEARCH PAPERS. 15,278
a vailible! Catalog $2.00
TOLL FREE HOT LINE:
1 M00 351 0222, Ext. 32

Vic',,MC or COD.

BAI LADARES INSURANCE
AGFNCY IMMEDIATE
COVERAGE HERE IS THE
PI ACE TO SAVE ON IN
SIIRANCE. AUTO LIFE
HEALTH 6401 SW 87 AVE.
SUITE 129 TEL 274 6891.

WORD PROCESSING SER
VICE S Looking for Porefec
ion? Call: HERDEZ CORPORA
HION Professional typing
rfRM PAPERS RESUMES
rHESES REPORTS LETTERS
MAILINGS Unbeatabli' Ratis
Cionacti:I Olga Hernainlin
262 2234 or 221 1892

COLORED COMPUTER PAPER
ANY AMOUNT 382 4665

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING.
Pick up and delivery available.
Vicki 223 7130.

START YOUR CAREER NOW
Earn money and work on For-
tune 500 Companies'
marketing program on cam-
pus. Part time (flexible) hours
each week. We give
references. Call
1 800243 6679

TIRED OF GETTING RIPPED
OFF? DO YOU HAVE A NICE
CAR? PROTECT IT" RITEWAY
PROTECT A CAR INC. AUTO
ALARM SPECIAL $99 SAVE
$$ ON ATT CAR PHONES.
CALL OR COME BY. 14200
BISCAYNE BLVD. 940-9100

STOP CAR THIEVES!! IGNI-
TION KILL SWITCH. SO THEY
CANNOT START YOUR CAR.
$35 INSTALLED. RITEWAY
PROTECT A CAR 14200 BIS
CAYNE BLVD. 949-9100,

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE IN
MIAMI BEACH NEEDS PART
TIME SALES AND STOCK
PERSON. FLEXIBLE HOURS.
SOME SALES EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED. CALL 534-2469
DAYS. 866-4715 NIGHTS.

1975 TOYOTA COROLLA
NEW PAINT AND TIRES, AM
FM RADIO, RUST COLOR
WITH BLACK INTERIOR,
LOOKS GOOD INSIDE AND
OUT, AND RUNS GREAT.
MUST SEE !!! IF INTERESTED
PLEASE CALL DONNA OR
BOBBY AT
621 4195/932 6200 EXT.
3103.

CHRISTINA, LETS SHARE
HAPPY HOUR THIS WEEK.
R R

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT

IN PRIVATE HOME. 758-1780

FI AIR FOR DECORATING will
imirn PT'FT Call:233 4095

MOST EXPERIENCED TUTOR
on campus available for all
Statistics and Finance courses.
Need help in STA 3122
(3132), FIN 3403? Call John
Fischer 238-1077.

HAVING TYPING BLUES? Let
Our Fingers Do Your Typing
And Set Yourself Free!
MYTYPE ENTERPRISES Quali-
ty Word Processing At Strug-
gling Student's Reach! Call
386-4838

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -
Quality work at reasonable
rates, use of word processor.
Call Diana Farrell, 279-6918.

$10 $360 Weekly/Up Mailing
Circulars! No quotas! Sincere-
ly interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Success,
P.O. Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, IL. 60098.

Bianchi Wedding Gown.
French alecon bodice &
sleeves. baby pearls, cathedral
train. White, size three.
932-3863.

STATISTICIANS NEEDED TO
HELP WITH FlU HOME MEN'S
AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
GAMES. STARTS NOV. 22
THRU MARCH 1. CALL
554-2756 FOR INFO.

FOR RENT Miami Beach con-
do, 1 bedroom. Walk to beach
and stores. 10 mbe. to
downtown Miami- $300.
444-8004.

HAS OPENINGS FOR: PBX
WORD PROCESSING Free OPERATORS, BELLMEN,
pickup and delivery. Profes- SERVERS, CASHIERS FRONT
sional quality and prompt ser- OFFICE CLERKS, APPLY IN
vice. Reasonable rates too! PERSON. MON.-THURS., 9
Call now. DIAMOND WORD a.m.-1 p.m. to: 19560 NE 27
PROCESSING SERVICES. CT. (LOCATED IN TURN-
935-3412. BERRY CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY BLDG. ACROSS
FROM AVENTURA MALL).

-m m mm m m-mm m-

Sift Certi~cates v Open 7 Days

Lounging Bed AM/FM Cassette
Private Shower Free Towels
Hearth Dept. Approved Treated water system

I FREE (1/2 HOUR) Reservations 274-0000 I
1 ~10300 Sunset Drive

Rent one hour tub time. Get extra Sunset Center, Suite 222
(%) hour FREE. Good anytime Iexec FcRr.Sat. Eves,

Offer expires 12-15-85. Bring Coupon- m - m mmo m m - m - - mm mm

LOOKING FOR AN ELECTIVE?

MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY MORNINGS
REL 3300
REL 4332
PHM 3200

TUESDAY AND
REL 3564
PHI 3600
PHI 3700

TUESDAY AND
PHI 3400
REL 4205

TUESDAY AND
PHM 4050
REL 3189

Religions of the World
Survey of Buddhism
Social and Political
Philosophy

THURSDAY MORNINGS
Modern Catholicism
Ethics (Bay Vista)
Philosophy of Religion

THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
Philosophy of Science
Current Methods in
Biblical Studies

THURSDAY EVENINGS
Philosophy of Death
Religious and Magical
Rituals

FRIDAY MORNINGS

REL 3172 Religion and Ethics

See Schedule for Class Hours

Manufacturer's Representative Authorized Service Station

GENERAL0 E LECTRlC

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

CAN'T FIT A JOB INTO
YOUR CLASS
SCHEDULE?
WE CAN!

Flexible hours

Pleasant surroundings

WEEKDAYSONLY
592-8536

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS. INC.
5521 N.W. 78 AVENUE

592-8536
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166

I

553-7777
10682 Coral Way

Sun. - Thurs. 11:00 - 1:00 am
Friday - Saturday till 2:00 am

i~FREE
2 FREE COKES '
With Purchase of Small

One-Item Pizza
a I

4 FREE COKES
I Ia With Purchase of Large I

1 One-Item Pizza I
I

SAVE $2.68 >1
EXPIRES 11/19/85 JI

I One Coupon Per Visit
Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers

One of the most valuable cards
a student can carry

A Sears Credit Card can he extremely helpful to you,
especially if you're a junior, senior or graduate student.

Because, aside from its immediate usefulness, a
Sears Credit Card will help establish the credit back-
ground you will need after you graduate.

It's easier to get a Sears Credit Card than you might
think. You don't need a big hank account or a regular
job or even a diploma. If you are a responsible person
with the ability to pay your bills, Sears believes you
deserve credit and will handle it with care.

It's smart to establish credit now
And it's wise to get a Sears Credit Card now, while
you're still in school. It will be useful to you right away,
letting you get what you need when you need it. In
addition, a Sears Charge Account coud be your first
step in building a credit history A credit history that
will help you get the credit you'll want when yoI
leave school.

No annual fee with a Sears Credit Card
Unlike some credit cards, there's no annual fee for a
Sears Credit Card. And there are no hidden credit
charges either-finance charges are always fully dis-
closed on your Sears statement.

Get nationwide credit at Sears
There are over 3400 Retail and Catalog Stores all across
the country; and vour Sears Credit Card is good at every
one of them. This means wherever you live, travel or
work-and wherever you may move-you have available
credit at a nearby Sears.

electronic games and calculators, to tires and a tune-up
for your car. And all your merchandise purchases are
backed by Sears famous promise, "Satisfaction Guaran-
teed or Your Money Back."

Buy what you need when you're short on cash
Your Sears Credit Card lets you buy what you need when
you need it, even though you may not have the cash on
hand at that particular moment. You can take advantage
of Sears special sales as well as everyday good values.
And you can stretch your payments over many months
if you wish.

Shop from Sears catalogs when
you're short on time

When you don't have time to get to a Sears Store, use
your Sears Credit Card to order by phone from our
famous catalogs. Just say "Charge it!" You can even
arrange for delivery right to your door

Apply for a Sears Credit Card right on campus

Tues., Nov. 12
Wed., Nov. 13
Thurs., Nov. 14
Tamiami Campus 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
* Pick up your free stress cards

Over 100,000 fine products and services e $
'X'ith a Sears Credit Card you can choose from an
enormous range of products and servicesand just say'
,Gbarge it!" Everything fromclothes and cameras,
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